
Jay County Public Library 

Most Requested Adult Fiction Books 

Spare– By: Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex 

Prince Harry's highly anticipated memoir, which offers unprecedented insight into life as 

a royal. With remarkable candor, Harry reflects on his mother's death, his complex 

relationships with other family members, and his battles with the press. 

Regular Print, E-book 

 

Lessons in Chemistry– By: Bonnie Garmus 

Highly-gifted chemist, Elizabeth Zott, is carrying out important research at the Hastings 

Research Institute – even though her efforts are often belittled by the men around her. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

I Will Find You– By: Harlan Coben 

A journalist uncovers her hometown's dark secrets when she becomes obsessed with the 

unsolved murder of a childhood neighbor—and another disappearance 20 years later. 

Regular Print, Large Print, E-book 

 

Storm Watch– C. J. Box (Joe Pickett #23) 

When a prominent University of Wyoming professor goes missing, authorities are 

stumped. That is, until Joe Pickett makes two surprising discoveries while hunting down a 

wounded elk on his district as an epic spring storm descends upon him.  

Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book 

 

The Housemaid– By: Freida McFadden (Housemaid #1) 

Millie, a recently-paroled woman who takes on a live-in job out of pure necessity, in spite 

of the torment it might bring her. As the days go by her mistress seems to become 

increasingly unhinged, the strange occurrences multiply, and it seems to Millie as if she 

might have to bring her dark past back to life in order to survive the ordeal. 

Regular Print 

 

Worthy Opponents-By: Danielle Steel 

Mike Weston is known for making enormous profits by transforming small businesses 

into bigger, more successful ones. With his marriage at a breaking point and his children 

grown up, investing is where he thrives—where he can build something greater. 

Regular Print, Large Print, E-book 

 

Becoming Free Indeed– By: Jinger Vuolo 

Becoming Free indeed chronicles Jinger's life growing up under the tenants of Bill 

Gothard, explaining how these tenants were applied in her home and how she applied 

them to her own life. She then explains how her beliefs were challenged, causing her to 

examine everything she believed about God and His Word. 

Regular Print, E-book 

 

Countdown– By: James Patterson (Out of Sight #2) 

Agent Amy Cornwall excels at working from the shadows—until a botched field 

operation reveals dark dealings between her bosses and an informant. And a hidden plot 

by a terrorist genius that could kill thousands of Americans. Among them: her husband 

and daughter. She has to go dark. 

Regular Print, Large Print, E-book 
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Not on the shelf today?  Let us place a hold for you! 



Someone Else’s Shoes– By: Jojo Moyes 

Nisha Cantor lives the globetrotting life of the wealthy, until her husband divorces her 

and cuts her off. Nisha is determined to hang onto her glamorous life but must scramble 

to cope—she doesn't even have the shoes she, a moment ago, was standing in. 

Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book 
 

It Ends With Us– By: Colleen Hoover (It Ends With Us #1) 

A girl named Lily has just moved and is ready to start her life after college. Lily then meets 

a guy named Ryle and she falls for him. As she is developing feelings for Ryle, Atlas, her 

first love, reappears and challenges the relationship between Lily and Ryle. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

The Perfect Marriage– By: Jeneva Rose 

Out in the secluded woods, at the couple's lake house, Adam engages in a passionate 

affair with Kelly Summers. But one morning everything changes. Kelly is found brutally 

stabbed to death and now, Sarah must take on her hardest case yet, defending her own 

husband, a man accused of murdering his mistress. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

Simply Lies– By: David Baldacci 

A twisting new psychological thriller in which two women—a former detective and a 

dangerous con artist—go head-to-head in an electrifying game of cat and mouse. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

The House in the Pines– By: Ana Reyes 

A young woman is haunted by her childhood best friend's death who learns of an eerily 

similar incident and must find her way back to a cabin in the New England woods, armed 

with only hazy memories, to finally uncover the truth that has eluded her. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

Things We Never Got Over– By: Lucy Score (Knockemout #1) 

Naomi Witt never thought she'd wear the moniker of Runaway Bride, but here we 

are. After a bad couple of days and an even worse welcome to the small town of 

Knockemout, Virginia, she's seriously rethinking her life choices. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

The 23rd Midnight– By: James Patterson (Women’s Murder Club #23) 

An attention-seeking copycat is recreating murders by a famous killer from the Women's 

Murder Club's past—with devastating new twists. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

The Sister Effect– By: Susan Mallery 

Finley McGowan is determined that the niece she's raising will always feel loved and 

wanted. Unlike how she felt after her mom left to pursue a dream of stardom, and her 

grandfather abandoned her and her sister, Sloane, when they needed him most. 

Regular Print, Large Print, E-book 
 

Dark Angel– By: John Sanford (Letty Davenport #2) 

Letty Davenport, the tough-as-nails adopted daughter of Lucas Davenport, takes on an 

undercover assignment that brings her across the country and into the crosshairs of a 

dangerous group of hackers. 

Regular Print, E-book 
 

Hello Beautiful– By: Ann Napolitano 

Drawn into the orbit of a tightknit family upon falling for Julia, the eldest of the four 

Padavano sisters, William Waters experiences the kind of family solidarity, affection, and 

sense of belonging he never had with his own dysfunctional parents. 

Regular Print, E-book 


